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Abstract.  This study presents a methodology to correctly account for substitution patterns in  
estimates of final demand used in economic impact analysis.  Then, this methodology is 
demonstrated empirically using recreational tourism data.  Specifically, this study a) presents 
the results of a behavioral model for recreation demand; b) uses the predictions from this 
model to drive changes in final demand for an input-output economic impact model; and c) 
presents results from this impact model, contrasting them with the naïve assumption of 
no/limited substitution.  Empirical results indicate that failure to account for substitution in 
final demand could result in gross overestimates of economic impacts. 

 
 

 

1. Introduction and problem statement 
 

Regional economic impact analysis is used to 
measure the amount of economic activity created by 
a particular business, industry, or sector of an econ-
omy.  Impact analyses are often employed to influ-
ence policy, as well-intentioned policymakers, with 
the interests of their constituents in mind, try to craft 
policies with the broadest and greatest benefits pos-
sible.  Unfortunately, the economic “impact” anal-
yses utilized are, in many cases, merely measure-
ments of economic activity (Watson et al., 2009).  
Instead, a true impact analysis should measure the 
change in regional economic activity brought forth 
by changes in an industry or sector of the economy. 

Examples abound, including the economic im-
pact of recreational amenities such as state parks 
(Bergstrom et al., 1990), river recreation (Cordell et 
al., 1990), charter and party boat fishing (Steinback, 
1999), and sportfishing (ASA, 2008).  Other studies 
demonstrate the economic impact of public infra-
structure such as parking garages (Martin Associ-
ates, 2009), events centers (Markin Consulting, 2006), 
and stadiums (e.g., Coates and Humphreys, 2000).  

Again, however, nearly all of these studies simply 
provide a snapshot of the economic contribution of 
these facilities, offering little information in terms of 
effects of potential changes in scope, quantity or 
quality on final economic activity.  This failure to 
account for true changes in final demand (resulting 
from a proposed amenity change) will certainly bias 
economic impact estimates upward: without said 
amenity, consumers will merely shift their consump-
tion to the next-best-thing, which may also be within 
the region of analysis. 

In order to assess the change in regional econom-
ic activity generated from amenity quality or quanti-
ty changes, an intuitive approach would be to model 
an economy with and without the proposed change 
and then measure the difference in economic activity 
(e.g., effects of imported tourism dollars) associated 
with that change.  However, while the status quo 
can be used to model the “without” scenario, re-
searchers must rely on some form of either stated or 
revealed preference data to forecast what the “with” 
scenario would be like.   

To date, only a small handful of studies have 
adopted this approach.  Bergstrom et al. (1996) use a 
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contingent behavior questionnaire to predict chang-
es in trips associated with various aquatic plant  
mitigation plans, which is subsequently used to  
estimate changes in economic impacts.  Hamel et al. 
(2002) and Criddle et al. (2003) adopt a similar ap-
proach to estimate the economic impact of an Alas-
kan sport fishery, and Loomis (2006) uses infor-
mation from a stated-preference contingent behavior 
survey of anglers to estimate the economic impacts 
of changes in catch rates of trout in the Snake River 
in Idaho and Wyoming.  Finally, Weiler et al. (2003) 
and Weiler and Seidl (2004) use revealed visitation 
patterns over time to predict changes in visitation to 
a National Monument resulting from changing its 
designation from “National Monument” to “Nation-
al Park.”  These changes are then linked with input-
output models of regional economic activity to fore-
cast the economic impact of changing the park’s  
designation. 

Although the aforementioned studies account for 
hypothetical changes in tourism resulting from 
changes in amenity quality, there are several short-
comings which should be addressed.  First, while 
stated preference methodology is utilized through-
out the economic literature, hypothetical bias (see 
Murphy et al. [2005] for a review of this literature) 
and a lack of understanding of the hypothetically 
proposed good (see Arrow et al., 1993) can result in 
estimates that are very different from their true val-
ue.  Second, the revealed-preference methodology 
utilized in Weiler et al. (2003) and Weiler and Seidl 
(2004) is plagued by the fact that it requires many 
years of data.  Third, and most importantly, none of 
these studies explicitly address visitor substitution 
possibilities within the region of analysis: if con-
sumers substitute from their current choice within 
the impact area to an improved choice within the 
impact area, there may be little or no change in the 
level of regional economic activity. 

A repeated nested logit (RNL) model, as devel-
oped by Morey (1993) and refined in Morey (1999), 
offers a solution to the aforementioned issues.  First, 
the RNL is based on revealed preference data, miti-
gating potential concerns regarding hypothetical 
bias in stated-preferences.  Second, the utility-
theory-consistent RNL, an econometric specification 
of the random utility model (RUM), allows research-
ers to use current substitution patterns across a mul-
titude of site choices (using cross-sectional data) to 
estimate the change in visitation probability associ-
ated with a change in amenity quality at one (or 
many) site(s).  Third, the RNL directly accounts for 
the substitution to in- and out-of-region sites which 

drives changes in in-region demand and economic 
activity. 

In his dissertation, Bastian (2004) uses the RNL to 
predict substitution patterns of snowmobilers in re-
sponse to site closure in Yellowstone National Park 
and then link these predictions with input-output 
models of the northwestern Wyoming regional 
economy.  However, the only policy proposal in that 
study was site closure: no consideration was given 
to the potential economic impacts of changes in site 
quality.  As most management decisions involve 
changes in amenity quality, evaluating the economic 
impacts of such changes will be of general interest to 
researchers and policymakers alike.   

In order to address this gap in the literature, this 
study presents a methodology for using predictions 
from a revealed preference behavioral model (specif-
ically the RNL) to drive changes in final demand in 
an input-output model in order to estimate the eco-
nomic impacts of not only site closure, but also 
changes to site quality.  Although this paper focuses 
on recreational site modification, the approach 
adopted could very easily be applied to estimate the 
economic impacts of changes in other amenities such 
as transportation choices for travelers, urban ameni-
ties such as events centers or stadiums, or parking 
choices for visitors to a city.   

This study contributes to the recreational impact 
literature in several ways.  First, this will be only the 
second study (after Bastian’s (2004) dissertation) 
which uses predictions from a revealed preference 
RUM to drive final demand changes in an input-
output model in order to forecast changes in eco-
nomic activity.  As this methodology is both utility-
theory-consistent and based on revealed prefer-
ences, it should advance the literature regarding 
tourism and regional economic development.   
Second, this will be the first study to use a revealed 
preference RUM to forecast changes in economic 
activity coming from changes in amenity quality.  As 
many management regimes involve quality changes 
rather than outright closures, this approach should 
prove useful to resource managers and economists 
alike.  Third, this paper empirically contrasts the 
correct economic impact model (while accounting 
for substitution) to the more naïve model (the tradi-
tional model) which does not account for substitu-
tion.  Empirical results indicate that the differential 
between correct and incorrect specification could be 
substantial. 

This paper proceeds as follows.  The next section 
provides a theoretical exposition of the models  
used in this paper.  Next, an empirical example is 
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provided, including information about the data col-
lected and the specific region of analysis.  Finally, 
sections summarizing some illustrative example re-
sults of the models are provided, followed by a brief 
section to conclude and summarize the implications 
of this study. 

 

2. Theoretical and empirical models 
 

2.1.   Regional economic model 
 

An input-output (IO) model is used to estimate 
the multipliers commonly used in regional econom-
ics.  In the case of this study, IMPLAN IO software is 
used (MIG INC., 1997).  IMPLAN uses pre-existing 
data for industries within a region to generate linear 
production functions which relate the amount of 
final demand for a particular sector’s products with 
the amounts of inputs required to achieve that level 
of final demand.  Formally: 

 

XAIY *)(  , (1) 

 

where Y represents the final demand for goods, I is 
an identity matrix, X is a vector of inputs and A is a 
matrix of technical coefficients which link inputs to 
outputs in all sectors.  Solving for X yields 

 

YAIX *)( 1 , (2) 

 

or the amount of input, X, needed to satisfy final 
demands, Y.  (I-A)-1 is the matrix of technical inter-
dependence coefficients which measure direct and 
indirect levels of inputs needed to achieve final de-
mand Y (see Miller and Blair, 2009, for an excellent 
discussion of IO models). 

 

2.2.  Revealed preference visitation model 
 

Solving for the economic impact of some activity 
within a region requires accounting for the direct, 
indirect, and induced effects (X) of final expendi-
tures (Y) with and without that activity.  However, 
elimination or modification of one alternative or 
changes in quality attributes of that alternative will 
not necessarily result in visitors refraining from en-
gaging in economic activity in the region.  While 
some will elect to visit another region, others will 
simply visit a nearby within-region site and make 
similar within-region expenditures. 

The random utility model (RUM) can be utilized 
to model substitution patterns across various alter-
natives.  The RUM can be derived as follows, as seen 
in Haab and McConnell (2002) and Parsons (2003).  
Individuals derive utility from some activity.  While 

the individual decision maker has full knowledge of 
his indirect utility function, the researcher only ob-
serves behavior, and as such there is a random or 
unobserved component.  The indirect utility (v) as-
sociated with making a particular choice j for an in-
dividual i is 

 

ijjQijtcij Q
j

  *c*v ,   Jj ,...,1  (3) 

 

where cij represents the cost for individual i associat-
ed with alternative j (within some choice set) and Qj 
represents a vector of other attributes associated 
with alternative j.  The indirect utility of an alternate 
activity is  

 

0000 iiii  v  (4) 

 

where 
0i  represents a set of individual attributes, 

and 
0i  represents the vector of coefficients on these 

variables.  Then, an individual maximizes his cur-
rent-period utility by choosing the alternative which 
yields the highest utility: 

 

),...,,,max( 210 iJiiii vvvvu   (5) 

 

The repeated nested logit (RNL) discussed in the 
introduction is one econometric specification of the 
RUM.  In the RNL estimated for the present analysis, 
individuals are assumed to maximize utility by de-
ciding whether to partake in a particular activity 
and, if so, in which region to partake in that activity 
(each of these choices is considered a “nest”).  Final-
ly, the individual decides at which site to partake in 
said activity.  For this model, the probability of visit-
ing a particular site on a particular choice occasion is 
pm* pj|m, which is the probability of selecting nest m 
multiplied by the conditional probability of selecting 
site j given the selection of nest m.  Although a varie-
ty of econometric specifications could be adopted, 
for the reasons outlined in the introduction, the spe-
cific functional forms of these probability statements 
are as follows: 
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as detailed in Hensher et al (2005), where mM 
(nests) and jJ (choices within a nest), and Jm repre-
sents the total number of sites within nest m.  The 
parameter θ, sometimes referred to as an Inclusive 
Value or IV parameter, essentially indicates the level 
of dissimilarity of choices between nests.  Xj′β (in the 
econometric model) is equivalent to Vij (in the theo-
retical model), or the indirect utility function from 
equation (3) for site j within nest m.  This probability 
statement is actually fairly intuitive: the numerator 
is the weight placed on each individual site, while 
the denominator is the weight (inversely) placed on 
all sites. 

The expected number of visitor days in a particu-
lar time period is: 

 

mjm ppCAsVisitorDayE |)(   (8) 

 

where C is the total number of available choice occa-
sions, A is the total number of potential visitors, and 

mjm pp |  gives the probability that a particular visi-

tor visits the site on a particular choice occasion.   
 

2.3.  Linking the RNL and Input Output  
        models 
 

The RNL is used to predict the level of final  
demand in a particular region with and without a 
particular management action.  Then, each of the 
two scenarios’ economic contribution of visitor days 
is simulated in IMPLAN input-output software.  The 
difference between the two scenarios’ economic con-
tribution is the marginal effect of the management 
action on economic activity (i.e., the true economic 
impact of that management action).  Formally: 

 

YAIX   *)( 1
 (9) 

 

as in Bastian (2004), where Y  represents the 
change in overall expenditures by visitors within the 

region (simulated with the RNL), and X  repre-
sents the total change in in-region output resulting 
from the change in final expenditures.  In the next 
section we illustrate the empirical tractability of link-
ing the RNL and IMPLAN.  We do this using data 
on fishing for stocked fish in California.  
 

3. Case study:  fish stocking in  
     Mono County, California 

 

Mono County is a destination that contains some 
of the best fishing in California (Stienstra, 2008).  
What makes Mono County fisheries unique, aside 
from the aesthetic beauty of the area, is that the fish 
contained in its lakes and rivers are large and plenti-
ful.  Much of the fishing is supported by heavy 
stocking programs, both by the California Depart-
ment of Fish and Game and by private industry 
(Fish and Game, 2010).  Finally, Mono County’s 
population is only 12,927 (US Census, 2009), but 
there are an estimated 337,807 visiting angler days 
spent in that region (see next section).  As such,  
potential changes to fish stocking policy may have 
large economic impacts on the region.   

Although Mono County hosts some of the best 
fishing in California, and Mono County fisheries 
receive heavy stocking from both the private and 
public sectors, three of six major fisheries (Convict 
Lake, Hot Creek, and Mammoth Lakes) are within 
the historic range of the critically endangered Moun-
tain Yellow-Legged Frog (Parker, 1994).  This has led 
to several lawsuits, in which the plaintiffs accused 
California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) of 
failing to follow the California Environmental Quali-
ty Act and ultimately driving this, as well as 30  
other species, to endangered status (ICF Jones and 
Stokes, 2010).  CDFG lost the case.  In the future, 
policies stemming from this lawsuit to mitigate the 
adverse effects of introduced fish on native frogs 
may include the closure of fisheries and removal of 
fish, or simply halting of the trout stocking program 
(see Armstrong and Knapp, 2004; Knapp et al., 2007; 
and ICF Jones and Stokes, 20101).   

In subsequent sections, the models described in 
section 2 are used to predict angler substitutions, 
and resulting economic impacts, resulting from such 
fish stocking policies.  Then, these results are com-
pared with results derived from a more standard 
economic impact analysis which fails to account for 
substitution possibilities. 

During the summer and fall of 2009, anglers at 17 
public fisheries in and around Mono County were 
surveyed in order to obtain a representative sample 
of anglers at a variety of location types.  Surveys 
were distributed in person on site in most cases.  A 
thank you/reminder postcard was mailed 10 days 

                                                 
1 The recent California EIS (2010) does not explicitly suggest trout 
removal as an alternative, but Knapp et al. (2007) demonstrates 
that trout removal is feasible and can lead to the recovery of frog 
populations.  
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after the first contact, and a second survey was 
mailed a week later for any who had not yet  
responded.  For more information about the survey 
distribution process, see Deisenroth and Bond 
(2010). 

The angler survey asks how much anglers spent 
on their most recent trip in a number of expenditure 
categories within and outside of the western region.  
Anglers were also asked about the number of trips 
they had taken to a variety of sites (48 in total)  
within the past year.  In total, 613 surveys were  
distributed to anglers at California public sites, with 
359 surveys returned for a response rate of 58.5%.   

Although there are many small streams and  
rivers in Mono County, six major fisheries were  
selected for analysis in this study (Bridgeport Reser-
voir, Convict Lake, Crowley Lake, Hot Creek, June 
Lake Loop, and Mammoth Lakes).  It is assumed, for 
the purpose of this study, that these bodies of water 
harbor all angler activity in the region.  As such, the 
estimates provided in subsequent sections may not 
be as precise as they could have been had data been 
collected about all fishing sites in Mono County.  
However, the six aforementioned fisheries likely 
occupy a majority of angler days, rendering this 
simplifying assumption defensible.  The present 
model assumes 100 recreational choice occasions per 
year to coincide with the period of highest fishing 
activity (Memorial Day through Labor Day)2. 
 

4. Results 
 

4.1.  Status quo angler tourism and  
        economic contributions 
 

The following example is provided for illustra-
tive purposes, as the precise number of total angler 
days in Mono County is unknown.  However, Mono 
(2009) provides survey information which can be 

                                                 
2 The fishing season in Mono County (the region of analysis for 
this study, see next section) is from April 30th – November 15th, 
allowing for a potential angler to fish for 195 days.  However, it is 
extremely unlikely (as corroborated by our data) that any angler 
would fish for this many days due to employment and other con-
straints, so it is assumed for this illustrative example that he 
chooses whether or not to fish on a maximum of 100 days.  Fur-
ther, there are many warm-water fisheries in California with year-
round fishing access, in which case the 100 days represents the 
roughly 100 weekend days.  The few anglers who indicated that 
they fished for more than 100 days at any site during the year 
(i.e., some respondents indicated that they fished for 365 days 
because they lived on-site) were eliminated from the sample.  
This was only 30 out of the 359 total anglers sampled in Califor-
nia.  In fact, the number of days in an angler’s choice set is largely 
endogenous, depending on a number of factors, but likely de-
pending primarily on employment status. 

used to roughly estimate the number of primary-
purpose angler days spent each year by visitors to 
Mono County.  Their survey asked visitors to indi-
cate the average number of individuals in a group 
and the primary purpose of the trip.  That study also 
indicates the total number of occupied lodging sites3 
on an annual basis.  Using this data, annual angler 
days is estimated formally as follows: 

 

 A  (10) 

 

where   represents total annual sites occupied,   

represents average persons per group,   represents 

the percentage of visitors whose primary travel pur-
pose was to visit Mono County,   represents the 

percentage of visitors whose primary purpose of 
visiting Mono County was to experience the out-
doors, and   represents the percentage of primarily 
outdoor travelers who engaged in fishing on their 
trip.    is an additional parameter representing the 

fraction of group members who engaged in fishing, 
which is assumed to be 50% for this analysis4.  Final-
ly, although Mono (2009) did not indicate whether 
fishing was a primary purpose of travel, the  
assumption here is that all anglers whose primary 
purpose of travel was to visit Mono County and  
experience the outdoors were primarily visiting in 
order to fish.  Given the nature of the destination 
fisheries in Mono County, this is a defensible as-
sumption for the purpose of illustrating our model.   

By equation (9), there are an estimated 337,807 
visitor angler days per year in Mono County5.  Table 
1 illustrates the average daily spending patterns of 
anglers surveyed in this study.  The largest expendi-
ture category is gasoline, of which half is assumed to 
be spent in-region6.  Other major categories include 
guide fees, restaurant meals and groceries, and  
hotels.  This information is used to shock the appro-
priate industries in IMPLAN input-output software 
in order to estimate the regional economic impact of 
sportfishing in Mono County, California. 

                                                 
3 A “site” may be a campsite, hotel, motel, or condominium. 
4 This represents the possibility that a family visits Mono County, 
and only a fraction of that family fishes.  This is an assumption 
that will have only a linear effect on final results. 
5 This uses overnight stays as a proxy for the number of days 
spent in Mono County by anglers.  However, only individual day 
trips are used to calculate angler substitution patterns in the next 
section. 
6 Some anglers may not purchase any gasoline in Mono County, 
whereas others spend more in Mono County than what would be 
required for the round trip from home to the fishery (i.e., a fill-
up).  Still, on average, 50% makes sense due to the round-trip 
nature of anglers’ trips. 
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Table 1.  California angler daily expenditures.a 

 

  

Amount 
Spent/Day 

Amount Spent in Mono 
County on a Day Trip 

Accounting for  
Retail Margins 

Gasoline $52.79 $26.39 $4.33 

Restaurant Meals $16.21 $16.21 $16.21 

Groceries $16.15 $16.15 $4.75 

Camping $4.02 $0 $0 

Hotels $18.36 $0 $0 

Guide and License Fees $32.98 $32.98 $32.98 

Fishery Entrance Fees $6.69 $6.69 $6.69 

Car Rentals $0.53 $0 $0.00 

Airlines $0.28 $0 $0.00 

Other $31.49 $31.49 $12.53 

Total $179.51 $129.92 $77.49 
 

                       aHotels and campsites are excluded for this part of the analysis in order to align with day-trip estimation results in subsequent 
                sections.  However, this does result in an underestimate of the economic impacts of sportfishing to Mono County. 

 
IMPLAN input-output software is used to find 

that for every dollar spent by anglers in Mono Coun-
ty (accounting only for retail margins, as opposed to 
gross retail sales), an additional $0.29 dollars are 
generated within Mono County (all export dollars).  
The high amount of leakage, and thus low multipli-
er, is due to the small region size.  Given this multi-
plier, the economic contribution per angler day is 
$99.56, yielding a total economic contribution of 
sportfishing to Mono County, in terms of output, is 
$33.6 million annually (all export dollars). 

 

4.2.  Angler substitution patterns 
 

The model presented in section 4.1 assumes that 
in the absence of sportfishing in Mono County, an-
glers would simply leave and spend their dollars 
elsewhere.  However, in the event that one fishery 
(or several fisheries) in Mono County were to be 
closed, or in the event that catch rates at one fishery 
(or several fisheries) were to fall, the model present-
ed above cannot predict what sorts of impacts may 
accrue to the region. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In order to capture the potential substitution pat-
terns that anglers may exhibit when presented with 
varying fishery characteristics, surveyed anglers 
were asked about the number of days spent at a va-
riety of sites within the past year7.  Then, a RNL of 
angler preferences for fishery attributes (see section 
2.2) was estimated.  This model captures both angler 
preferences for various site attributes as well as de-
mographic factors which would change anglers’ 
likelihood of going fishing.  In the present RNL, an-
glers are assumed to choose whether to fish in Mono 
County, fish elsewhere, or do something else (out-
side of Mono County).  If the decision is to fish, the 
angler decides which fishery to visit.  The decision 
does not need to be sequential: the “decision tree” 
appearance of the model (figure 1) is only to allow 
for differences in variances across nests, but not 
within nests (Hensher et al., 2005). 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
7 Predicted visitation to surveyed sites is weighted using the sam-
ple reported trip distribution.  Although this may bias the results 
towards one site or another, since surveys were collected on-site, 
no other information is available regarding annual visitation at 
the study sites.  However, since anglers report annual trips to all 
sites, rather than just their most recent trip, the bias may be 
somewhat mitigated. 
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Figure 1.  2-Level Repeated Nested Logit Model of anglers’ decision process. 

 
Table 2 presents the variables used in the RNL, 

along with their definitions, and table 3 presents 
summary statistics for the six surveyed Mono Coun-
ty sites.  Variables were included to capture differ-
ences across fisheries as well as across anglers (i.e., 
different travel costs for different anglers).  These 
variables capture elements of fishing quality and 
scenic beauty as well as access costs, and they gen-
erally coincide with the literature (e.g., Johnson et 
al., 2006, Morey et al., 2003). 

One variable which deserves a bit of attention, as 
it is the focus of any policy regarding fish stocking, 
is catch per unit effort (or fish caught per hour).  The 
survey questionnaire asked questions about an  
angler’s most recent trip as well as questions about 
their trips within the last year.  However, catch rate 
information was only collected from the recent trip.  
In order to simulate anglers’ expected catch rates at 
all other sites, in the spirit of McConnell et al. (1995), 
the present analysis uses ordinary least squares 
(OLS) to model individual anglers’ catch rates as a 
function of other anglers’ average catch rates,  
individual anglers’ self-reported skill level, and  
individual anglers’ membership status in a hunting 
or fishing organization (as a proxy for avidity).  Ex-
pected catch per unit effort model results are  
displayed in table 4.   

The low R-squared statistic may raise a red flag 
regarding omission of key variables.  However, fish-
ing success is inherently random, where even skilled 
anglers will often catch no fish.  Although there are 
obviously causes of this variability, the causes may 
be truly random from the perspective of the angler.  

Furthermore, using this model provides more in-
formation than simply applying average catch rates 
to all anglers’ expectations.  Finally, predicted catch 
rates are within one standard deviation of reported 
catch rates for 308 of the 353 (87%) anglers whose 
data was used for this model.  This model is used to 
generate expected catch rates for all anglers at all 
sites which, along with the site-specific variables 
described in table 4, is used in a RNL of angler site 
choice (table 5).  We believe the model is sufficient 
for our purposes of illustrating the empirical tracta-
bility of linking RNL and IO models.   

The RNL results generally conform to predicted 
angler preferences (a priori).  First, a higher travel 
cost is a deterrent to fishing at a particular site, while 
higher catch rates are an attractant.  Surveyed an-
glers prefer fishing at lakes as opposed to rivers, 
potentially due to the fact that larger fish tend to 
grow in lakes.  Surveyed anglers also prefer public 
sites to private sites.  Higher elevation sites are pre-
ferred to lower elevation sites (likely due to scenic 
beauty), but higher elevation sites also imply a larg-
er (negative) travel cost coefficient.  Larger lakes are 
preferred to smaller lakes.  A popular California 
fishing guidebook (Stienstra, 2008) has a ranking of 
all major California fisheries which incorporates the 
author’s observed catch rates, fish size, and scenic 
beauty.  However, results indicate a negative and 
significant response to the variables proxied in ag-
gregate by this ranking system.  This may be due to 
the fact that other variables in the model already 
capture some of the characteristics in this ranking.  
The ranking system may also not be an accurate  
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explanation of how the majority of anglers respond 
to those site characteristics.  Finally, one variable, 
education, was included to allow for variation across 

individuals for the “stay home” option.  More highly 
educated individuals prefer to spend fewer days 
fishing. 

 

Table 2.  Variable descriptions 
 

Variable Description 

Utility Function for "Fishing" Nests 

Travel Cost 

Round trip travel distance indicated by linear distance from zip code center of site to 
home zip code center.  This linear distance is then divided by .78, which is the average 
fraction of total distance (as indicated by questions about anglers' most recent trip) that 
the linear distance measures.  Finally, this new distance is multiplied by individual  
anglers' per-mile expenditures, which averages to be $.37 per mile.a 

Expected Catch 
Per Unit Effort 

Using data collected at 17 sites, model individual catch rates as a function of average 
catch rates, self-reported skill, hunting/fishing club membership status.  Use this model 
to predict individual expected catch rates at all sites. 

Lake  Whether the site was a lake or not.  Other site types include ponds, rivers, and streams. 

Private Whether the site was privately owned. 

Stienstra 
Ranking 

Independent ranking based on fish abundance, fish size, and overall quality of fishery 
(including scenic beauty, etc.)  Scale is from 1-10. 

Elevation Elevation, in feet, above sea level, added as a proxy for scenic beauty. 

Elevation*Travel 
Cost 

Elevation (in feet) divided by travel cost.  This variable allows for a different travel cost 
coefficient for varying elevation levels.   

Surface Acres 
Only applicable to lakes and reservoirs, this measures the surface area of the water body 
in acres.  The utility functions for rivers and streams does not include this variable. 

Fishery  
Constant 

Separate constant for each fishery from which data was collected. 

Utility Function for "Staying Home" Nest 

Home Constant Constant for “other than fishing” nest. 

Education Reported years of education. 

Inclusive Value (IV) Parameters (θ) 

Fishing  
Elsewhere 

Dissimilarity of "fishing elsewhere" nest from other nests.  Significantly different from 
other IV parameters means more dissimilar. 

Mono County 
Dissimilarity of "Mono County fishing" nest from other nests.  Significantly different 
from other IV parameters means more dissimilar. 

Staying Home Fixed at 1. 
 

 aOpportunity cost of time is not included.  Individuals’ time spent on-site at all sites is unknown, most sampled individuals who did re-
port income (many did not) report full-time (i.e., inflexible) salaries, and many individuals are retired.  Although assumptions could be 
made, for example, ignoring time spent on-site (or assuming 8 hours per day spent on-site), 1/3 of the wage rate for wage earners, given 
the extrapolation inherently necessary in this site-choice model these assumptions would be broad and strong.  The result, however, of ig-
noring the opportunity cost of time is that subsequent welfare estimates are likely an underestimate of the welfare derived from a day 
trip.  See Parsons (2003) for a discussion of including the opportunity cost of time in recreation demand models. 
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Table 3.  Variable averages for Mono County sites. 
 

Variablea 

Bridgeport 
Reservoir 

Convict 
Lake 

Crowley 
Lake 

Hot  
Creek 

June Lake 
Loop 

Mammoth 
Lakes 

Travel Costb                          $189.35 $189.19 $189.19 $189.19 $188.71 $189.19 

 
($242.67) ($235.10) ($235.10) ($235.10) ($238.42) ($235.10) 

Expected Catch Per 
Unit Effort 

0.75 0.85 0.84 0.96 0.81 0.86 

 
(0.23) (0.24) (0.24) (0.25) (0.25) (0.24) 

Lake 1 1 1 0 1 1 

Private 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Stienstra Ranking 10 10 10 8 7 6 

Elevation (feet) 6453 7850 6781 6844 7654 8900 

Surface Acres 2914 168 650 n/a 
 n/a  

Consists of 
many lakes. 

 n/a  
Consists of 
many lakes. 

 

aStandard errors in parentheses. 
bThe average travel cost is nearly identical for all sites, since all sites reside in Mono County and only zip code distances were 
used.  However, travel costs vary widely across individuals (although for any individual, travel costs are the same for any Mono 
County site).  Furthermore, these are average travel costs to the site for all individuals, not only those who visited. 

 
 
 
 
 

Table 4.  Expected catch per unit effort. 
 

Variable Coefficient 
Standard  

Error 

Constant 0.19 0.20 

Average CPUE 0.23   0.14* 

Hunting/Fishing Club Member 0.35       0.14*** 

Self-Reported Skill 0.06     0.03** 

R-squared 0.05 
 F-statistic 6.59 
 Prob (F-statistic) 0.0002   

 

*** Significant at the 1% Level 
**Significant at the 5% Level 
*Significant at the 10% Level 
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Table 5.  RNL Model results. 
 

Variablea Coefficient Standard Error 

Travel Cost -0.005 0.0002 *** 

Catch Per Unit Effort 1.424 0.105 *** 

Lake 0.184 0.050 *** 

Private -2.483 0.079 *** 

Stienstra Guidebook Ranking -0.298 0.029 *** 

Elevation 0.0004 0.00004 *** 

Elevation*Travel Cost -0.000003 0.0000001 *** 

Logged Surface Acres 0.201 0.028 *** 

Home Constant 1.824 0.154 *** 

Education Level (years) 0.135 0.006 *** 

  
 

  
 

Mono County IV Parameter (θ) 0.011 0.001 *** 

Other Fishery IV Parameter (θ) 0.029 0.001 *** 

Stay Home IV Parameter 0.050 Fixed Parameter 

Number of Observations 16,122 

 
 

McFadden Pseudo R-Squared 0.4542323 

 
 

Restricted Log Likelihood -53,540.24     
 

   *** Significant at the 1% Level; **Significant at the 5% Level; *Significant at the 10% Level. 
     aDummy Variables were included for each surveyed site except one (17 sites in total), but are suppressed here for convenience. 

 

4.3.  Linking substitution behavior with  
        economic impact analysis 
 

Results from the RNL model described in section 
4.2 can be used to simulate hypothetical alterations 
in fishery characteristics in Mono County.  For  
example, a site closure can be simulated by raising 
travel cost to infinity for that site.  Convict Lake is 
within the historic range of the critically endangered 
Mountain Yellow-Legged frog, and it also receives 
the least visitation among the six surveyed sites.  
Convict Lake may, therefore, be the first major site 
which is targeted for re-establishment of the endan-
gered frog.  Table 6 illustrates what would happen 
to visitation patterns after such a closure.  29,500 
angler days will be lost from Convict Lake, but of 
those angler days, 23,000 are predicted to be shifted 
to other Mono County sites.  As such, instead of  
losing 29,500 angler days, only 6,500 angler days 
will substitute out of the Mono County region.  This 
translates to a -$650,000 economic impact, versus the 
-$2.9 million economic impact predicted by the more 
naïve model (with no substitution). 

 
 

What if, in response to pressure from environ-
mental groups, stocking were to cease at Convict 
Lake?  Armstrong and Knapp (2004) found that at 
certain water bodies, populations of fish survived 
even after elimination of stocking programs.  In oth-
er words, even though fish are not native to many 
lakes that are currently stocked, the lakes still pro-
vide adequate habitat and food supply to sustain 
breeding populations of fish.  At a lake like Convict 
Lake, which receives weekly stocking, it is likely that 
catch rates would fall if stocking were to stop.  Table 
7 illustrates the effect of a hypothetical 50% reduc-
tion in catch rates at Convict Lake.  Nearly half of 
the angler days originally spent at Convict Lake will 
be spent elsewhere.  Of the 14,000 angler days lost at 
Convict Lake, 11,000 are shifted to other Mono 
County sites.  Accounting for this substitution, the 
economic impact to Mono County is only -$300,000 
per year (as compared with a -$1.3 million per  
year impact predicted when failing to account for 
substitution). 
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Table 6.  Policy Scenario - Shut Down Convict Lake. 
 

  
Baseline  

Angler Days 
After Policy  
Angler Days 

Difference 
Economic Impact to 

Mono County 

Bridgeport Reservoir 45,815 49,238 3,423 $340,762 

Convict Lakea 29,518 0 -29,518 -$2,938,815 

Crowley Lake 120,062 129,032 8,969 $892,999 

Hot Creek 50,781 54,575 3,794 $377,701 

June Lake Loop 61,533 66,130 4,597 $457,670 

Mammoth Lakes 30,097 32,346 2,248 $223,857 

Net to Mono County 337,807 331,320 -6,487 -$645,827 

Other Fishery Days 3,812,579 3,814,047 1,468 n/a 

Non Fishing Days 13,034,946 13,039,965 5,019 n/a 

Days Spent Outside 
Mono County 

16,847,525 16,854,012 6,487 n/a 
 

                 aClosed or Reduced-Stocking sites indicated with bold in table. 

 
Table 7.  Policy Scenario - Reduce Catch by 50% at Convict Lake. 
 

  
Baseline  

Angler Days 
After Policy  
Angler Days 

Difference 
Economic Impact to 

Mono County 

Bridgeport Reservoir 45,815 47,305 1,490 $148,367 

Convict Lake 29,518 16,593 -12,925 -$1,286,798 

Crowley Lake 120,062 123,968 3,905 $388,810 

Hot Creek 50,781 52,433 1,652 $164,450 

June Lake Loop 61,533 63,534 2,001 $199,269 

Mammoth Lakes 30,097 31,076 979 $97,467 

Net to Mono County 337,807 334,910 -2,897 -$288,435 

Other Fishery Days 3,812,579 3,813,234 656 n/a 

Non Fishing Days 13,034,946 13,037,188 2,241 n/a 

Days Spent Outside 
Mono County 

16,847,525 16,850,422 2,897 n/a 
 

                aClosed or Reduced-Stocking sites indicated with bold in table. 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

This paper demonstrates how revealed prefer-
ence behavioral models can be used to estimate the 
final demand changes that drive input-output  
models in order to better inform economic impact 
analysis.  Results indicate that failure to account for 
substitution patterns across recreational fisheries can 
result in gross overestimation of economic impacts 
of both site closure and of changes in site quality.   

Several implications can be drawn from these  
results.  First, future economic impact studies should 
be cautious when assuming that closure of a particu-
lar site (in the context of recreation demand) or  

construction of a new amenity (in the context of  
urban development) will result in a complete exodus 
or influx of all economic activity that accrues to that 
site. 

Second, very few studies exist which evaluate the 
regional economic impacts of changes in site attrib-
utes.  This may be due to the fact that correctly ac-
counting for substitution effects resulting from said 
changes can require more intensive data collection 
methods or due to the fact that, quite simply, few 
methods have been developed to account for these 
effects in the context of impact analysis.  However, 
as many urban development and recreation man-
agement policies involve changes in quality (e.g., 
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policies regarding inland fisheries involve bag lim-
its, terminal tackle restrictions, and/or fish stocking; 
urban development policies involve improvement of 
current infrastructure), the ability to measure the 
economic impacts of such changes is critical. 

Although the RUM can be used to augment tra-
ditional impact analysis, one major shortcoming of 
this model is that the estimated coefficients indicate 
the effects of marginal changes in attributes on the 
overall likelihood of visiting a site (this is true for 
any cross-sectional specification of the RUM).  As 
such, future researchers may consider estimating 
random utility models for data that is collected at 
different times in order to reflect the varying  
marginal effects of attributes at varying levels (see 
Loomis and Cooper, 1990).   

Finally, a shortcoming more general to input-
output analysis is that statements regarding the eco-
nomic “impact” of a certain policy action are more 
or less statements of a new static equilibrium.  Over 
time, even if an industry (or a fishery) is shut down, 
individual producers (or retailers) can substitute to 
new business activities.  The present analysis evalu-
ates substitution in final demand, but does not  
account for dynamic substitution in production.  
Furthermore, substitution in production may lead to 
new in-region demand, which the present analysis 
also does not address.  As such, the present analysis 
is more appropriate for short-run impacts than long-
run impacts. 

Still, the method presented in this study provides 
a straightforward way to incorporate substitution in 
final demand and make predictions about consum-
ers’ response to management alternatives in a timely 
manner without requiring a large time series of data.  
Furthermore, the results of this case study indicate 
that failing to account for these substitutions can 
result in estimates of economic impacts that are up 
to 4.5 times their true value.  Although results may 
be more profound for other regions and other activi-
ties, the current study indicates that failing to pay 
attention to substitution could lead to gross misin-
terpretation of the potential economic effects of  
alternative management regimes. 
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